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MISSOULA--
HEW AWARDS $60,183 TO UM DEPT. OF SOCIAL WORK 
FOR STUDY OF FACTORS AFFECTING MENTALLY RETARDED 
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The University of Montana Department of Social Work has received a $60,183 research 
grant from the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare's Office of Child 
Development for the study of individual, family and community factors that affect the 
adjustment of mentally retarded youths released from the Boulder River School and Hospital, 
Boulder, Mont. 
The study will serve as a basis for the planning and further development of mental 
retardation services in western Montana. Particular focus will be given to the types of 
social, educational, medical and psychological services utilized and needed by the youths 
and their families. 
Dr. Charles R. Horejsi, associate professor of social work, will conduct the research. 
Dr. Morton L. Arkava, chairman of the UM Department of Social Work, will serve as the 
project director. 
Judy Wing, Missoula, director of Missoula Community Coordinated Child Care, and 
Jean Parker, Missoula,director of the Child Development Center, assisted Dr. Horejsi in 
formulating the research proposal. 
Others from Missoula lending their support were: Fred Appelman, Region I coordinator 
of special education and handicapped, Montana Regional Services for the Handicapped; 
Sherrel Davis, president, Missoula Association for Retarded Children; Gary Walsh, regional 
representative, State Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services (SRS); Vivienne 
Hunter, director, Opportunity Workshop; and Georgena Dutton, community worker, and John T. 
Collins, district supervisor, Rehabilitative Services Division, SRS. 
Residents of other communities who have assisted in the program include Keith McCarty, 
Boulder, superintendent of the Boulder River School and Hospital, and Daniel D. Russell, 
Helena, chief, Montana Aftercare Bureau. 
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